
PERFORMANCE MEASUREMENT TOOLKIT 

We suggest taking an hour or two to work through the �rst stages of the workbook and 
getting a feel for the process. You can then complete it yourself, or convene for 
brainstorming in a small group setting. 

The whole process can be completed in a half day, or you can chip away at the stages a bit at 
a time.  The point is to get something down to start. Don’t get bogged down in the details. 
Work on establishing a small selection of indicators that you can move forward with right 
away. You can always tinker over time! 

The bene�t of setting up your own performance measurement framework is that you get to 
establish what you relate directly back to your program activities. 

The approach used in this tool helps users di�erentiate between reporting on economic 
indicators and performance measurement. 

By mapping out your activities and seeing how everything �ts together, it becomes very 
empowering to pinpoint the aspects you can track in order to demonstrate your successes.

Do what makes sense for you. If you already have a framework, feel free to review the Excel 
Indicator Library or examples to see if there’s anything you want to tweak. 

While we strongly suggest completing the program visualization stage, you’re welcome to 
jump right in to brainstorming indicators and narrowing them down to a few that you want 
to act on right away. 

Within the toolkit, there are additional templates and examples to refer to. You can download an 
Annual Report Template, as well as an infographic-oriented Dashboard Templates. 

There’s even an Image Library to make it easy for you to make your reports visually appealing, 
and lots of examples scattered throughout, including Fictional Community Case Studies that 
will accompany you every step of the way.

How long will
this take?

Do I have to 
complete 

every step?

What other 
support 

do you offer?

The best place to start is to download the  Excel Workbook that will guide you through 
choosing performance measurement indicators that relate speci�cally to your program goals. 

This �llable workbook takes you step-by-step through the process of identifying the most 
relevant indicators for your work and creating a performance measurement framework. 

Use the Toolkit User Guide for context, tips and examples for each of the steps. 

I want to dive 
right in!

Will I be 
accountable for 
things out of my 

control?

TOOLKIT QUICK START GUIDE

Contact our Economic Development Division staff for one-on-one support.
www.gov.bc.ca/economicdevelopment

http://www2.gov.bc.ca/assets/download/32CBC6387D7E4F64A2851A0AB24B9688
http://www2.gov.bc.ca/assets/download/B2EA4228F4FC4DA6A215B92449EDE19A
http://www2.gov.bc.ca/assets/download/7ABB41992E0F40BC9F1A2AFF01486D1F
http://www2.gov.bc.ca/assets/download/7D309826328848C1A110530FAE24C21D
http://www2.gov.bc.ca/assets/download/400212FA63414CCE952634309730C793
http://www2.gov.bc.ca/assets/download/400212FA63414CCE952634309730C793
http://www2.gov.bc.ca/assets/download/460CEEDB135647AA9736E780B7FDD8A7
http://www2.gov.bc.ca/assets/download/BFD1F2A5D529485B8EAA19B4F6BE190A

